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 The impact of low-order roughness on low-order topographies was experimentally 
explored using high-resolution particle image velocimetry in a refractive-index-matching 
channel at Reynolds numbers Re = 40,000, based on the channel half height and the bulk 
velocity. The topographies consisted on 2D and 3D sinusoidal waves, which spanned most of the 
test section. The roughnesses also consisted on the same waveforms but one order of magnitude 
smaller than the topographies. We focused on 2D-2D and 3D-3D roughness-topography 
configurations. The flow statistics are compared with hydrodynamically smooth wavy 
topographies to get insight on the effects of the 2D and 3D roughnesses. Inspection of the flow 
statistics reveal that the low-order roughness induced changes in the velocity fluctuations near 
the wall; mean flow was not substantially modified. In particular, the Reynolds stress 
decomposition via quadrant analysis revealed that the 2D roughness reduced the sweeps and 
ejections in the 2D topography; however, negligible changes occurred in the 3D case. Inspection 
of the flow fluctuations with Proper orthogonal decomposition at various spatial regions revealed 
that the 3D roughness increased the complexity of the flow, attributed possibly to the generation 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 Characterization of the flow over topographies is pivotal to understand and control 
mixing, dispersion and particle transport in environmental and engineering flows. A variety of 
natural terrains exhibits low-order complexity, which are shaped by a number of factors, 
including wind-driven erosion and rain. Interestingly, some of those low-order topographies also 
exhibit low-order roughness; desert dunes with ripples are outstanding examples. In those cases, 
the specific role of ripples on the dynamics of near-wall and boundary layer turbulence remains 
unclear. 
Sinusoidal walls have been used as idealized configurations to uncover dominant features 
of the flow over topographies. Early works inspected various phenomena including the 
recirculation regions over smooth wavy walls (e.g., Zilker et al. 1977; Zilker & Hanratty 1979; 
Buckles et al. 1984), the effect of aspect ratio, namely the wave height to wavelength (e.g., 
Kuzan et al. 1989; Yoon et al. 2009), the turbulence in the inner and outer regions (Nakagawa & 
Hanratty 2001; Hudson et al. 1996; Bhaganagar et al. 2004), turbulent momentum transport 
(Kuhn et al. 2007) and heat transfer (e.g., Choi & Suzuki 2005; Kuhn & von Rohr 2008; Wagner 
et al. 2011; Kuhn et al. 2010) among others. A comprehensive discussion on the flow over wavy 
walls can be found in Belcher & Hunt (1998). 
Experiments using PIV have provided particular insight on the flow over wavy surfaces. 
For instance, Günther & Von Rohr (2003) identified longitudinal structures with a characteristic 
length scales larger than the wall wavelength and inspection with POD revealed that few modes 
contained the bulk of the energy. PIV-based POD from Kruse et al. (2006) showed the important 
role of large-scale motions in the transport of momentum. Recently, Segunda et al. (2016) 
discussed the location of fully periodic flow. Hamed et al. (2016) investigated the laminar-to-
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turbulence transition over 2D and 3D wavy walls and found that occurred earlier in the 2D wavy 
wall; they attributed such phenomenon to the presence of a velocity inflection point from flow 
separation. They also found that the transitional region was characterized by the interaction 
between above- and near-roughness disturbances, which led to rapid vertical growth of the 
turbulent fluctuations. Hamed et al. (2015) studied the response of turbulent boundary layer to 
2D and 3D wavy walls, and found that the spanwise variability of the 3D topography led to a 
much milder response, namely, the boundary layer thickness and integral parameters. 
In this work, we experimentally study the potential impact of 2D and 3D sinusoidal 
roughness on 2D and 3D sinusoidal topographies. We use very-high-resolution PIV in a 
refractive-index-matching channel to characterize the flow statistics within a wall-normal plane. 
The experimental set-up is described in §2; the experimental measurements are analyzed and 




















CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
Laboratory experiments were carried out to characterize the impact of low-order 
roughnesses on the flow over hydrodynamically smooth, low-order topographies under 
developed flow conditions. The measurements were made in a 2.5 m long, 112.5 × 112.5 mm2 
cross section closed-loop, refractive-index-matching (RIM) channel. The base topographies 
consisted on 2D and 3D sinusoidal waves given by: 
 
𝜎2𝐷(𝑥) = 𝐴𝑇 cos (
2𝜋𝑥
𝜆𝑥𝑇






)             (2.1) 
where 𝐴𝑇 = 5 mm, 𝜆𝑥𝑇 = 100 mm and 𝜆𝑦𝑇/𝜆𝑥𝑇  = 1/2, which resulted in amplitude to wavelength 
ratios of 𝐴𝑇/𝜆𝑥𝑇 = 0.05 and 𝐴𝑇/𝜆𝑦𝑇 = 0.1. A 2D roughness with amplitude and wavelength of 
𝐴𝑟/𝐴𝑇 = 1/10 and 𝜆𝑥𝑟/𝜆𝑥𝑇 = 1/13 was superimposed over the 2D topography. Similarly, a 3D 
roughness with amplitude 𝐴𝑟 and wavelengths 𝜆𝑥𝑟/𝜆𝑥𝑇 = 𝜆𝑦𝑟/𝜆𝑦𝑇 = 1/13 was superimposed to 
the 3D topography. Then, the equations of the 2D topography with 2D roughness (henceforth 
2D2D) and the 3D topography with 3D roughness (henceforth 3D3D) are: 
𝜎2𝐷2𝐷(𝑥) = 𝐴𝑇 cos (
2𝜋𝑥
𝜆𝑥𝑇
) + 𝐴𝑟 cos (
2𝜋𝑥
𝜆𝑥𝑟
)                                   (2.2) 













The four surfaces topographies, 𝜎2𝐷(𝑥); 𝜎2𝐷2𝐷(𝑥); 𝜎3𝐷(𝑥, 𝑦) and 𝜎3𝐷3𝐷(𝑥, 𝑦), are 
illustrated in figure 1. They covered most of the test section and were preceded by a short flat 
plate with an elliptical leading edge. The topographies were cast from urethane resins using 
hydrodynamically smooth molds. A NaI aqueous solution of ~63% by weight, density 𝜌 = 1800 
kg m-3 and a kinematic viscosity 𝜈 = 1.1 × 10-6 m2 s-1, was used as a working fluid. The 
refractive index of the solution was fine tuned to match that of the wall using temperature 
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control; this made the walls nearly invisible and allowed flow measurements in the thoughts and 
very near the wall. For additional information about this technique, see the works Bai & Katz 
(2014) and Blois et al. (2012). 
 
Figure 1: Basic dimensions of the sinusoidal walls with low-order topographies and low order 
roughnesses. a) Smooth 2D topography, b) 2D topography with 2D roughness, c) smooth 2D 
topography, d) 3D topography with 3D roughness. 
 
Flow statistics were inspected at a Reynolds number based on the bulk velocity and 
channel half-height of Re = 4 × 104; this is the same condition of related studies by Hamed et al. 
(2015). 
The flow was seeded with 14 𝜇m silver coated hollow glass spheres tracer particles, with 
a density of 1700 kg m-1, and characterized with a high-resolution particle image velocimetry 
(PIV) within a wall-normal plane in the developed region extending over a wavelength. A field 
of view (FOV) of 160 mm × 107 mm was illuminated with a 1 mm thick laser sheet using a 250 
mJ pulse-1 double-pulsed laser from Quantel. For each scenario, four thousand image pairs were 
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collected at a frequency of 1 Hz with a 29 MP, 12 bit, frame-straddle, CCD camera. A recursive 
cross-correlation method was applied to interrogate the image pairs via Insight 4G software from 
TSI. The final interrogation window had a size of 24 pixels × 24 pixels with 50% overlap, 






















CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
In this section we show and discuss the effect of the low-order roughness on the low-
order topographies described in §2. Vertical planes within the developed region as well as one-
dimensional profiles of the first- and second-order turbulence statistics, quadrant analysis and 
snapshot proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) are used to assess the roughness modulation. 
First, qualitative insight on the impact of the low-order roughness on the 2D and 3D 
topographies is obtained by inspecting instantaneous, representative fields of the velocity 
fluctuations, which are illustrated in figure 2. There, streamwise fluctuations 𝑢′/𝑈𝑏  are 
superimposed to the vector field to highlight flow features. All the cases show largescale regions 
of positive and negative velocity fluctuations; however, those with the wavy roughness exhibit 
small-scale regions of alternating velocity fluctuations near the wall, roughly within ∆𝑧/𝐻 ≲ 0.1. 
This is particularly evident in the 2D2D case (figure 2b). This small-scale effect may modulate 
the energy distribution, spectrum of scales and near-wall dynamics of the topographies, as 
discussed later. 
Despite the distinct features induced by the roughness, the mean streamwise velocity did 
not undergo significant changes (fig. 3); this was also the case for the vertical component (not 
shown for brevity, included in APPENDIX B). This indicates that the effects of the low-order 
roughness, if any, may be mostly related to the (re-)distribution and production of the turbulence 
near the wall. Indeed, the Reynolds stresses, in particular the kinematic shear stress 〈𝑢′𝑤′〉/𝑈𝑏 is 
affected only near the wall and around the through of the 2D2D topography. Selected vertical 
profiles every ∆𝑥/𝜆𝑥𝑇 = 0.1 shown in figure 4 evidence such effect. Changes associated to the 
low-order roughness are contained in the adverse pressure gradient section (∆𝑥/𝜆𝑥𝑇 ∈




Figure 2: Instantaneous fields of velocity fluctuations 𝒖′𝒊 + 𝒘′𝒌 superimposed on 
contours of 𝒖′/𝑼𝒃 for the a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 3D and d) 3D3D topographies. For clarity, the 
figures only show every four vectors. 
 
Remarkably, the 3D topography was not affected as shown in figure 5; the differences 
were negligible. Inspection with the quadrant decomposition, namely, ejection (Q2: 𝑢′ <
0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑤′ > 0) and sweeps (Q4: 𝑢′ > 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑤′ < 0) events as well as inward (Q3: 𝑢′ <
0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑤′ < 0) and outward (Q1: 𝑢′ > 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑤′ > 0) interactions reveals that the reduction of 
the near-wall shear stress in the 2D2D topography is associated to a reduction of sweeping and 
ejection events (fig. 6); external interactions remained nearly similar (not shown here). Same 







Figure 3: Non-dimensional time-averaged streamwise velocity fields 𝑼/𝑼𝒃 of the a) 2D 
and 2D2D topographies and b) 3D and 3D3D topographies. 
 
The in-plane, time-averaged TKE production rate 𝐸𝑡𝑘 given by (Hudson et al. 1996; 
Kruse et al. 2006): 













                       (3.1) 
 
illustrates distinct effects of the wavy roughness on the near-wall flow, as shown in figure 7. 
Locally enhanced levels of 𝐸𝑡𝑘 occurred in the lower pressure side of each roughness wave, 
which is similar to that occurring in the lower pressure side of the topography. The roughness-
induced 𝐸𝑡𝑘 appears to induce only a very local effect; however, it may trigger the generation of  
 
 
Figure 4: Vertical profiles of the kinematic shear stress 〈𝒖′𝒘′〉/𝑼𝟎 at selected locations 




Figure 5: Vertical profiles of the kinematic shear stress 〈𝒖′𝒘′〉/𝑼𝟎 at selected locations 
along the 3D (red), and 3D3D (black) topographies. 
 
small-scale coherent motions. This is inspected with the decomposition of the flow via proper 
orthogonal decomposition (POD). For this purpose, we inspected 4,000 snapshots of the 
fluctuating velocity fields following Sirovich (1987) for the four cases. The dominant spatial 
features of the flow field is obtained by decomposing the fluctuating velocity signal 𝑢′(𝑥, 𝑡) into 
a deterministic part 𝛷𝑛(𝑥) (POD modes) and time-dependent coefficients 𝑎𝑛(𝑡)  as follows: 
 
                                                                𝑢′(𝑥, 𝑡) = ∑ 𝑎𝑛(𝑡)𝛷𝑛(𝑥)10,000𝑛=1                                             (3.1) 
 
To gain additional insight on the modulation of the roughness on the energetic modes and 
the spatial extent, we additionally considered spatial regions with vertical spans ranging from the 








Figure 6: Quadrant decomposition of the kinematic shear stress 𝒖′𝒘′. Ejection events 
(Q2) for the a) 2D and b) 2D2D cases: sweeps (Q4) events for the c) 2D and d) 2D2D cases. 
 
The analysis is summarized in figure 8. It reveals distinct roughness modulation 
depending on the number of topographical modes. Regardless of the spatial domain, the flow 
fluctuations over the 2D2D topography exhibited larger energy content for a given number of 
modes with respect to the smooth case. Opposite phenomenon occurred with the 3D3D case. 
Inspection of the energy distribution with different regions shows the comparatively larger effect 
of the 3D roughness. Indeed, it significantly affected the turbulent energy within the troughs of 
the 3D3D roughness. 
This is illustrated in figure 8.c; for instance, to achieve 75% of the energy of the flow 
within the troughs (𝑧/𝐻 = 0.05) , it is required ≈ 55 modes in the smooth case, but ≈ 90 modes 
with the 3D roughness. This difference reduced with increased vertical extent. Finally, the 





CHAPTER 4: CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The laboratory inspection of the low-order roughness effects on the low-order 
topographies evidenced local modulation near the wall, which affected the velocity fluctuations 
and the energy content. Interestingly, such effects were different in the 2D and 3D topographies. 
This is the case for the Reynolds stress decomposition and POD. Indeed, the 2D roughness  
 
 
Figure 7: In-plane turbulence kinetic energy production, 𝑬𝒕𝒌, for the a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 
3D and d) 3D3D topographies. 
 
reduced the sweeps and ejections in the 2D topography; however, negligible changes occurred 
with the 3D roughness in the 3D topography. The POD showed that the 2D roughness slightly 
reduced the number of modes needed to get the same energy as the 2D2D topography; however, 




Figure 8: POD modes of the streamwise velocity fluctuations 𝜱𝒖′ for all the cases 
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APPENDIX A: CASES AT REYNOLDS NUMBER OF 4000 
Figure 9: Non-dimensional time-averaged streamwise velocity fields 𝑼/𝑼𝒃 of the a) 2D, 





Figure 10: Non-dimensional time-averaged spanwise velocity fields 𝑾/𝑼𝒃 of the a) 2D, 























Figure 11: Reynolds shear stress −〈𝒖′𝒘′〉/𝑼𝒃
𝟐 of the a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 3D and d) 
























Figure 12: Turbulent kinetic energy  𝑻𝑲𝑬 = 〈𝒖′𝟐 + 𝒘′𝟐〉/𝟐𝑼𝒃
𝟐 fields of the a) 2D, b) 






















Figure 13: Turbulent kinetic energy production 𝑬𝒕𝒌: a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 3D and d) 3D3D 























Figure 14: Non-dimensional time-averaged streamwise velocity profiles. 2D case in red 
and 2D2D case in black, at Reynolds number of 4000. 
 
 
Figure 15: Non-dimensional time-averaged streamwise velocity profiles. 3D case in red 




Figure 16: Non-dimensional time-averaged Reynolds shear stresses profiles. 2D case in 







Figure 17: Non-dimensional time-averaged Reynolds shear stresses profiles. 3D case in 




Figure 18: Non-dimensional time-averaged turbulence intensity profiles. 2D case in red 
and 2D2D case in black, at Reynolds number of 4000. 
 
 
Figure 19: Non-dimensional time-averaged turbulence intensity profiles. 3D case in red 











APPENDIX B: CASES AT REYNOLDS NUMBER OF 40000 
 
Figure 20: Non-dimensional time-averaged spanwise velocity fields 𝑾/𝑼𝒃 of the a) 2D, 



















Figure 21: Reynolds shear stress −〈𝒖′𝒘′〉/𝑼𝒃
𝟐 of the a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 3D and d) 
























Figure 22: Turbulent kinetic energy  𝑻𝑲𝑬 = 〈𝒖′𝟐 + 𝒘′𝟐〉/𝟐𝑼𝒃
𝟐 fields of the a) 2D, b) 


















Figure 23: Component of the first mode, 𝝓𝒖′, obtained from: a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 3D and 























Figure 24: 𝝓𝒖′ component of the fifth mode, obtained from: a) 3D and b) 3D3D 
topographies; and 𝝓𝒖′ component of the tenth mode, obtained from: c) 3D and d) 3D3D 





















Figure 25: Quadrant decomposition of the kinematic shear stress 𝒖′𝒘′. Ejection events 





Figure 26: Profiles of the Reynolds stress −〈𝒖′𝒘′〉 distribution, normalized by the shear 
velocity 𝒖𝝉 for: a) 2D, b) 2D2D, c) 3D and d) 3D3D topographies, at Reynolds number of 
40000. 
 
